
Comments for Planning Application 21/00448/FUL

 

Application Summary

Application Number: 21/00448/FUL

Address: 32 Forelands Field Road Bembridge Isle Of Wight PO35 5TR

Proposal: Proposed pergola and alterations to car park to include extension to patio area

Case Officer: Hayden Marsh

 

Customer Details

Name: Mrs Gerry Price

Address: 24 Beachfield Road, Bembridge, Isle Of Wight PO35 5TN

 

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Member of the Public

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Comment Reasons:

Comment:Please could you explain why this planning application was submitted as "32 Forelands

Field" and not as "The Crab and Lobster"? Surely this should be a commercial application? There

have not been any notices displayed at the site informing the public of this application.

 

Has permission already been granted? The patio extension has already been completed, with

paving on a 100mm concrete base, brick edging and a new boundary fence.

 

The patio extension has permanently removed 5 car park spaces (nearly a quarter of the total

spaces available) but if vehicular access to the front car park is restricted, as during last year, a

further 5 parking spaces will be lost, leaving only 12 spaces for pub customers and

accommodation guests. Last year, this resulted in traffic backing up along Forelands Field Road

as cars trying to leave met oncoming traffic along the single lane road where there are no passing

places. This inevitable restricts access to local residents' drives and, if needed, to emergency

vehicles.

 

The Crab & Lobster, located in an AONB, has a poor record of clearing up their outside litter and

with the patio extension more than doubling the number of covers one can assume a doubling of

rubbish and a similar increase in noise levels for local residents.

 

Increasing the patio area during pandemic restrictions was understandable as a temporary

measure but as a permanent alteration the impact on local residents and the environment is not

welcome.


